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“I have been using ICL Specialty 
Fertilizers full portfolio of products 
including Agroleaf, Agromaster, 
and Solinure for some years now. 
What drew me to this partnership 
is not only the excellent products 
but the full support in form of  
recommendations and the follow 
up field visits by their agronomist”.

Mr. Aleksandar Stambolija 
OSR, cabagge and pepper grower
Donji Miholjac, Croatia

Advanced Foliar Fertilizer
Technologies ensure your success
Foliar feeding provides an excellent solution when the plant root system is not functioning optimally or when 
nutrient-provision via the soil is malfunctioning. This form of feeding is ideal when root uptake is disturbed 
by factors such as overly cold or warm soils, high soil pH, high weed competition, or nematode infestation. 
Foliar fertilizers are also perfect for use as a preventive tool to avoid and reduce stress situations.

Foliar fertilizer technology is a unique, dynamic, and effective form of crop nutrition. ICL Specialty Fertilizers’ 
research and development team have developed some of the world’s leading and most innovative foliar nutritional 
solutions. These state-of-the-art solutions focus on applications for both curative and preventive actions.

A unique water-soluble
foliar fertilizer
Agroleaf Power delivers proven results at critical stages of the crop.

It boasts outstanding purity (zero chlorides) and a high nutrient content. 
Äͮ͝ڂɟΫɂˍͽ͝ʡΞɟڂġՔԎԎͮڂɟɂʎ˱́ˍ́ʄΰڂǵ˱ɎڂŚͽȻˍɟڂŴ́ɟ̿ڂÄ˪̵ǵɂͮڂԲSŴÄԼڂɂ́˪̵ˍɟΫڂ
guarantees good uptake and prolonged availability of micro-nutrients.

ǆʡͮʎڂǵˍˍڂ˪ǵɂ̿́ڂǵ˱Ɏڂ˪ʡɂ̿́Ո˱ͽͮ̿ʡɟ˱ͮ͝ڂɂ́Ξɟ̿ɟɎڂʡ˱ͮڂʎɟڂ�ʄ̿́ˍɟǵɿڂŴ́ɟ̿̿ڂǵ˱ʄɟհڂ
there is a product for every need. It can target every growth stage and 
correct nutrient imbalances as well as minor deficiencies. Thanks to the 
̵ͽ̿ʡͮΰڂǵ˱Ɏڂʎʡʄʎ̻ڂͽǵˍʡͮΰ́ڂɿͮڂʎɟ̿ڂǵڂ˪ǵͮɟ̿ʡǵˍ͝հڂ�ʄ̿́ˍɟǵɿڂŴ́ɟ̵̿́̿ڂɎͽɂͮ͝ڂ
dissolve quickly and completely, making application easy.

Benefits of Agroleaf Power
ڂ �́ˍʡǵ̿ڂɿɟɟɎʡ˱ʄڂʡͮʎڂ�ʄ̿́ˍɟǵɿڂŴ́ɟ̿ڂɟ˱ǵȻˍɟ͝ڂɿǵͮ͝ڂǵȻ̵́̿ͮ͝ʡ́˱ڂȻΰͮڂʎɟ̵ڂˍǵ˱ͮ͝
ڂ ǃɟ̿ΰ̻ڂͽʡɂ˅̿ڂɟ̵́͝˱͝ɟͮڂʡ˪ɟհڂ́͝ڂʡɎɟǵˍڂǵ͝ڂǵڂɂͽ̿ǵͮʡΞɟڂɿ́ˍʡǵ̿ڂɿɟɟɎ
ڂ ġՔԎԎڂǵ˱ɎڂSŴÄͮڂɟɂʎ˱́ˍ́ʄΰ̵́̿ڂΞʡɎɟڂʡ˪̵̿́ΞɟɎ̵ڂʎ́ͮ́͝ΰ˱ͮʎɟ͝ʡ͝
ڂ  ʡʄʎˍΰڂɂ́˱ɂɟ˱ͮ̿ǵͮɟɎڂɿ́ˍʡǵ̿ڂɿɟɟɎհڂ˪ɟǵ˱ʡ˱ʄڂˍɟ̵́̿͝͝ڂɎͽɂͮڂ́ͮڂʎǵ˱Ɏˍɟ
ڂ Ɖͽ̵ɟ̿ʡ́̿ڂɎɟˍʡΞɟ̿ΰڂǵ˱Ɏڂͽ̵ͮǵ˅ɟ́ڂɿڂ˱ͽͮ̿ʡɟ˱ͮ͝ڂɿ̿́˪ڂġՔԎԎ

M-77 Technology
ġՔԎԎڂʡ͝ڂǵ˱ڂɟΫɂˍͽ͝ʡΞɟ̵ڂǵɂ˅ǵʄɟ́ڂɿڂ
compounds that have a defined 
purpose. This package includes 
ingredients that enhance the 
delivery of the spray solution, 

speedy uptake and effectiveness of the nutrients. 
Ä˱ɂˍͽɎɟɎڂʡͮʎʡ˱ڂġՔԎԎڂʡ́͝ڂͽ̿ڂʡ˱˱́ΞǵͮʡΞɟհ̵ڂǵͮɟ˱ͮɟɎ̵ڂˍǵ˱ͮ
 booster that takes plant nutrition one step further ڂ
and results in healthier and more productive crops.

The M-77 formula contains
ڂ H́˪̵́ͽ˱Ɏ͝ڂɟΫͮɟ˱Ɏʡ˱ʄͮڂʎɟڂɟɿɿɟɂͮʡΞɟ˱ɟ́͝͝ڂɿͮڂʎɟڂ

chelates supplied by the foliar spray
ڂ ǃʡͮǵ˪ʡ˱ͮ͝ڂʎǵͮڂʡ˪̵̿́Ξɟͮڂʎɟڂ˪ɟͮǵȻ́ˍʡɂڂǵɂͮʡΞʡͮΰ́ڂɿڂ

the plant tissues absorbing the spray
ڂ  �ͽ˱ɂͮʡ́˱ǵˍڂɟˍɟ˪ɟ˱ͮͮ͝ڂʎǵͮڂʡ˪̵̿́Ξɟͮڂʎɟڂͽͮʡˍʡφǵͮʡ́˱́ڂɿڂ

the nutrients
ڂ Ɖͮ̿ɟ͝͝Ո̿ɟɎͽɂʡ˱ʄڂɂ́˪̵́ͽ˱Ɏͮ͝ڂʎǵͮڂɟ˱ʎǵ˱ɂɟͮڂʎɟڂ

plant’s tolerance to abiotic stresses, thereby 
maintaining its productive capacity

DPI Technology
ÄHĖ՟͝ ڂԲSŴÄԼڂÄ˪̵ǵɂͮڂŴ́ɟ̿ڂŚͽȻˍɟڂ
technology complex provides an 
extra stimulant creating highly 
efficient photosynthetic reactions 
– the process by which plants

use light as an energy source to make glucose 
from carbon dioxide and water. This is achieved by 
boosting transpiration rates and chlorophyll levels.

ǆʡͮʎڂǵڂ˱ǵͮͽ̿ǵˍ̿́ڂʡʄʡ˱հͮڂʎɟڂSŴÄڂȻʡ́Ոͮ͝ʡ˪ͽˍǵ˱ͮڂʎǵ͝ڂ
been proven to improve transpiration levels leading 
to higher CO2ڂǵ͝͝ʡ˪ʡˍǵͮʡ́˱̿ڂǵͮɟ͝ձڂƗʎɟڂSŴÄڂɂ́˪̵ˍɟΫڂ
also improves chlorophyll levels in treated leaves, 
as well as leaf weight and size. Improvements 
in the availability of applied nutrients have also 
been demonstrated – particularly nitrogen and 
̵ʎ̵́͝ʎǵͮɟڂʡ˱ͮڂʎɟ̵ڂˍǵ˱ͮձڂÄ˱ڂǵɎɎʡͮʡ́˱հڂSŴÄڂǵˍ́͝ڂȻ́́ͮ͝͝ڂ
the availability of the applied nutrients. Independent 
work has shown a 200 hour (10 day) improvement 
compared with other fertilizers. ICL uses unique 
̵ǵͮɟ˱ͮɟɎͮڂɟɂʎ˱́ˍ́ʄʡɟ͝ڂˍʡ˅ɟڂġՔԎԎڂǵ˱Ɏڂ�ɟ̿ͮʡΞǵ˱ͮڂ́ͮڂ
increase efficiency of the foliar application.
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The high quality liquid 
foliar fertilizer
ICL launches a new portfolio of innovative, liquid fertilizers: Agroleaf 
Liquid. With this new portfolio we provide growers the benefits of 
liquid fertilizers: ease of use, easy to dilute and easy to store.

The ICL perception of solving farmers’ challenges revolves around three 
key focus area:

Innovation
ICL is the recognized standard for product innovation and performance. 
Innovation areas include controlled release technologies, water soluble 
fertilizers and liquid fertilizers.

Best ingredients
What you give is what you get! ICL only accepts the best ingredients to 
provide consistent and trouble-free products for optimal plant growth.

Reliability
ICL’s production methods are verified by three different “ISO” 
ɂɟ̿ͮʡɿʡɂǵͮʡ́˱͝ձ̵́̿ڂˍˍ�ڂɎͽɂͮ͝ڂǵ̿ɟڂż^�H ̿ڂɟʄʡͮ͝ɟ̿ɟɎձڂ@ǵʄڂǵɿͮɟ̿ڂȻǵʄհڂɂǵ˱ڂ
after can, year in year out, you can rely on our quality.

The premium fertilizer 
that boosts crop 
productivity
Agroleaf Special is a premium, fully water-soluble foliar feed, widely 
used in agriculture and horticulture to prevent and control deficiencies 
in a wide variety of crops such as cereals, vegetables, flowers, and 
fruit-trees. 

�ʄ̿́ˍɟǵɿڂƉ̵ɟɂʡǵˍڂʡ˱ɂˍͽɎɟ͝ڂǍԉՔ�ɂͮʡΞɟͮڂɟɂʎ˱́ˍ́ʄΰڂʎʡɂʎڂɟ˱ʎǵ˱ɂɟ͝ڂ
nutrient uptake.

Benefits of Agroleaf Special
ڂ �́ˍʡǵ̿ڂɿɟɟɎʡ˱ʄڂʡͮʎڂ�ʄ̿́ˍɟǵɿڂƉ̵ɟɂʡǵˍڂɟ˱ǵȻˍɟ͝ڂɿǵͮ͝ڂǵȻ̵́̿ͮ͝ʡ́˱ڂȻΰͮڂʎɟڂ

plant. Al ready within 24 hours the plant will be able to withstand 
physiological stress situations

ڂ �ʄ̿́ˍɟǵɿڂƉ̵ɟɂʡǵˍڂȻ́́ͮͮ͝͝ڂʎɟ̵ڂˍǵ˱ͮ՟͝ ˪ɟͮǵȻ́ˍʡ͝˪ڂ
ڂ Ǎԉڂɿǵɂʡˍʡͮǵͮɟͮ͝ڂʎɟڂǵȻ̵́̿ͮ͝ʡ́˱́ڂɿͮڂʎɟ̿ͮڂǵɂɟڂɟˍɟ˪ɟ˱ͮڂʡ˱ͮ́ͮڂʎɟ̵ڂˍǵ˱ͮ՟͝ ڂ

leaves and therefor results in effective uptake
ڂ �ʄ̿́ˍɟǵɿڂƉ̵ɟɂʡǵˍڂɎʡ́͝͝ˍΞɟ̻͝ڂͽʡɂ˅ˍΰڂǵ˱Ɏڂɂ́˪̵ˍɟͮɟˍΰհڂ˪ǵ˅ʡ˱ʄ́͝ڂˍͽͮʡ́˱ڂ

preparation easy and trouble-free
ڂ �ʄ̿́ˍɟǵɿڂƉ̵ɟɂʡǵˍڂɂǵ˱ڂȻɟͮڂǵ˱˅Ո˪ʡΫɟɎڂʡͮʎڂǵڂʡɎɟ̿ڂǵ˱ʄɟ́ڂɿͮ́ڂʎɟ̿ڂ

fertilizers and crop-protection compounds

X3-Active Technology
ǍԉՔ�ɂͮʡΞɟڂʡ͝ڂǵ̵͝ڂɟɂʡɿʡɂհ͝ڂɟˍɟɂͮɟɎڂ
biostimulant which is designed to 
facilitate the absorption of trace-element 
compounds into plant leaves and optimizes 
the trace elements by a large variety of 
ɂ̵̿́͝ձڂǍԉՔ�ɂͮʡΞɟڂʡ͝ڂͽ͝ɟɎڂʡ˱ڂΞǵ̿ʡ́ͽ̿ͮ͝ڂǵɂɟڂ
element products in the ICL portfolio.

More vigorous plant
Better plant growth

Better plant quality
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F3 SurfActive technology 
for improved nutrient 
availability
Growing plants and crops without stress is the objective of each farmer. 
 ́ɟΞɟ հ̿ڂʡ˱́ڂͽ̿ڂɎǵʡˍΰڂ́̿˅ڂɟڂ˅˱́ͮڂʎǵͮڂ˪ǵ˱ΰڂɿǵɂͮ́̿͝ڂɂǵ˱ڂɂ̿ɟǵͮɟڂ
stress situations. With normal nutrition via the roots a plant will get the 
majority of the required nutrients, but in cases when the root system is 
not functioning optimally or nutrition via the soil is malfunctioning, foliar 
feeding is a solution. 

�ʄ̿́ˍɟǵɿڂĖʡ̻ͽʡɎ̿ڂǵ˱ʄɟڂɂ́˱ͮǵʡ˱͝ڂ�ԉڂƉͽ̿ɿ�ɂͮʡΞɟհڂǵ˱ڂͽ˱ʡ̻ͽɟڂÄHĖͮڂɟɂʎ˱́ˍ́ʄΰڂ
ͮʎǵͮڂʡ˱ɂ̿ɟǵ͝ɟͮ͝ڂʎɟڂɟɿɿʡɂʡɟ˱ɂΰ́ڂɿڂɟǵɂʎڂɿ́ˍʡǵ̿ڂǵ̵̵ˍʡɂǵͮʡ́˱ձڂ�ԉڂƉͽ̿ɿ�ɂͮʡΞɟڂ
technology consists of an innovative blend of non-ionic surfactants created 
to improve nutrient availability and the efficiency of the spray solution.

F3 SurfActive mode of action

Droplets behavior on waxy leaves treated with and without F3 SurfActive technology.
ĖɟǵΞɟ̿ͮ͝ڂɟǵͮɟɎڂʡͮʎڂ�ԉڂƉͽ̿ɿ�ɂͮʡΞɟͮڂɟɂʎ˱́ˍ́ʄΰ͝ڂʎ́͝ڂʡʄ˱ʡɿʡɂǵ˱ͮˍΰڂȻɟͮͮɟ̿ڂɂ́Ξɟ̿ǵʄɟڂʡ˱ڂȻ́ͮʎڂˍʡʄʎͮڂɂ́˱Ɏʡͮʡ́˱͝Ԩ

Under normal daylight conditions: Under UV light conditions:

untreated treated untreated treated

Agroleaf Liquid dosage

Better spreading
�ԉͮڂɟɂʎ˱́ˍ́ʄΰڂˍ́ɟ̿ͮ͝ڂʎɟڂɎ̵̿́ˍɟͮڂ

surface tension and spreads 
nutrients optimally over the leaves. 

This results in a greater covered 
area for nutrient uptake.

Disclaimer: This product can normally be used in conjunction with most of the products commonly used for foliar application, but ICL 
Specialty Fertilizers recommends to perform a small-scale compatibility test prior to any foliar application. Avoid mixing the product with 
copper and sulphur based products!

Better adhesiveness
@ɟͮͮɟ̿ڂǵͮɟ̿ڂɎ̵̿́ˍɟͮڂǵɎʎɟ͝ʡ́˱ڂ́ͮڂ
the leaf surface reduces runoff 
and bounce-off, and increases 

nutrient availability, especially on 
waxy leaves.

Better retention
�ԉͮڂɟɂʎ˱́ˍ́ʄΰڂɟ˱ǵȻˍɟͮ͝ڂʎɟڂ
formation of small nutrient 

deposits on the leaf surface that 
are reactivated by rewetting (e.g. 
by high air humidity). This avoids 
droplet evaporation and provides 
prolonged nutrition for improved 

foliar applications.

Ԇձڂ�ʡˍˍͮڂǵ˱˅ڂ́ͮڂԇՄԉ́ڂɿڂɂǵ̵ǵɂʡͮΰ

2. Add Agroleaf liquid

ԉձڂ�ɎɎ̵ڂˍǵ˱̵ͮ́̿ڂɟɂͮʡ́˱̵́̿ڂɎͽɂͮ

4. Fill tank to full capacity

What you can expect from the F3 SurfActive technology
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Trial case, hops
Objective: The objective of the trial is to test 

the effect of the foliar fertilizers on 
hop yield and alpha-bitter acids 
contents in the case of semi-early 
red-bine hop variety called Saaz.

Where:  ̵́ڂżɟ͝ɟǵ̿ɂʎڂÄ˱ͮ͝ʡͮͽͮɟڂH́ձհڂĖͮɎձհڂ
ǭǵͮɟɂհڂHφɟɂʎʡǵ

Crop:  ̵́͝հڂƉǵǵφڂΞǵ̿ʡɟͮΰ

Treatments

Timing Grower 
practice 

�ʄ̿́ˍɟǵɿڂŴ́ɟ̿

@ɟʄʡ˱˱ʡ˱ʄ
of May

Ɖʡ˪ʡˍǵ̿ڂĩŴČڂ
ratio and 
dosages with 
conventional 
foliar 
fertilizers

 ʡʄʎڂĩڂՕڂԋ˅ʄՄʎǵڂ
Ɖ̵ɟɂʡǵˍڂǪ˱ڂՊڂԅձԋڂ˅ʄՄʎǵ

Mid-June  ʡʄʎڂŴڂՕڂԋڂ˅ʄՄʎǵ

@ɟʄʡ˱˱ʡ˱ʄ
of July

ġǵʄ˱ɟ͝ʡͽ˪ڂՊڂԋڂ˅ʄՄʎǵ
Ɖ̵ɟɂʡǵˍڂǪ˱ڂՊڂԅձԋڂ˅ʄՄʎǵ

End of July  ʡʄʎڂČڂՕڂԋڂ˅ʄՄʎǵ
Every year, granular fertilizers were equally applied on both 
ͮ̿ɟǵͮ˪ɟ˱ͮڂφ́˱ɟ͝մڂƣ˱ʡͮ͝հڂ˅ʄՄʎǵմڂĩڂՔڂԆԏԏհڂŴ2OԋڂՔڂԆԊԋհڂČ2ľڂڂՔڂԆԏԆ

Economic evaluation Agroleaf 
Ŵ́ɟ̿

Grower 
practice 

Yield, MT/ha ԆձԋԎ ԆձԊԉ

Total cost of foliar 
fertilization, Euro/ha

ԏԏ ԉԋ

Gross income minus cost of 
foliar fertilization, Euro/ha

ӮڂԆԉհԇԋԎ € 12,120

Extra income/ha vs grower 
practice

ӮڂԆհԆԉԎ -

żɟɿɟ̿ɟ˱ɂɟ̵̿ڂʡɂɟڂɿ́̿ڂʎ̵́ڂΰʡɟˍɎڂֆڂԏհԋԅԅڂ^ͽ̿́ՄġƗ

Conclusion
Ɨʎɟڂ�ʄ̿́ˍɟǵɿڂŴ́ɟ̿̿ͮڂɟǵͮ˪ɟ˱ͮڂʡ˱ɂ̿ɟǵ͝ɟɎڂ
hop yield by 10% on average. Other quality 
parameters were equal to or slightly better 
ͮʎǵ˱ڂʄ̿́ɟ̵̿̿ڂǵɂͮʡɂɟձڂ�ʄ̿́ˍɟǵɿڂŴ́ɟ̿ڂ
ʄɟ˱ɟ̿ǵͮɟɎڂӮڂԆհԆԉԎڂɟΫͮ̿ǵڂʡ˱ɂ́˪ɟڂɂ́˪̵ǵ̿ɟɎڂ
to grower practice.

Yield and quality

Yi
el

d 
(M

T/
ha

)

ԇհԋ

2,0

Ԇհԋ

1,0

ԅհԋ

0
ԇԅԆԎ ԇԅԆԏ 2019 Average

֕Ԇԅِ

�ʄ̿́ˍɟǵɿڂŴ́ɟ̿
�̿́ɟ̿ڂŴ̿ǵɂͮʡɂɟ

ǵՈ
Ȼʡ
ͮͮ
ɟ̿
ǵڂ
ɂʡ
Ɏڂ
ɂ́
˱ͮ
ɟ˱
ʡڂͮ
ڂ˱
ʎ́
ڂ̵
ɂ́
˱ɟ
ڂ͝
Բِ
Լ 6,0%

4,0%

2,0%

0
ԇԅԆԎ ԇԅԆԏ 2019 Average

�ʄ̿́ˍɟǵɿڂŴ́ɟ̿
�̿́ɟ̿ڂŴ̿ǵɂͮʡɂɟ ֕ԉհԐِ

֕Ԇԅِ
Objective:  Compare the efficiency of Agroleaf 

Ŵ́ɟ̿ڂɿ́ˍʡǵ̿ڂɿɟ̿ͮʡˍʡφɟ̿ڂ́ͮڂʄ̿́ɟ̿ڂ
practice in chips potatoes.

Where: Färlöv, Sweden 

Crop: Chips potato, Saturna

Treatments @́ͮʎ̿ͮڂɟǵͮ˪ɟ˱ͮ̿͝ڂɟɂɟʡΞɟɎմ
Ėʡ̻ͽʡɎڂŴʡʄڂġǵ˱ͽ̿ɟڂ ԇԅڂġͮՄʎǵ
Concentrated fruit juice 1.9 Mt/ha
�Ϋǵ˱ڂԇԎՔԉڂ ԉԅԅڂČʄՄʎǵ
Čǵˍʡ˪ǵʄ˱ɟ͝ʡǵڂ ԆԋԅڂČʄՄʎǵ
ġǵ˱ʄǵ˱ɟ͝ɟڂĩʡͮ̿ǵͮɟڂ Ԋ֗ԆڂˍՄʎǵ

ICL treatment: 
�ʄ̿́ˍɟǵɿڂŴ́ɟ̿ڂ ʡʄʎڂŴڂ Ԋ֕ԊڂČʄՄʎǵ
�ʄ̿́ˍɟǵɿڂŴ́ɟ̿ڂ ʡʄʎڂČڂ Ԋ֕ԊڂČʄՄʎǵ

Economic evaluation Agroleaf 
Ŵ́ɟ̿

Grower 
practice 

HǵͮڂԆյڂ ʡʄʎ̻ڂͽǵˍʡͮΰհ
 Ԋԅڂ˪˪ڂԲČʄՄʎǵԳ

ԊԎձԏԎԉ 42.629

HǵͮڂԇյڂġɟɎʡͽ˪̻ڂͽǵˍʡͮΰհ
ԉԅՔԊԅڂ˪˪ڂԲČʄՄʎǵԳ

ԇձԐԉԍ ԉձԉԏԐ

Gross income / ha ӮڂԎհԇԆԐ Ӯڂԍհԋԉԏ
Extra costs of ICL treatment 
(vs grower practice)

ԎԎڂӮՄʎǵ -

Extra income / ha
(vs grower practice)

604 €/ha

Why Agroleaf Power?
• �ʄ̿́ˍɟǵɿڂŴ́ɟ̿ڂʡˍˍڂ˪ʡ˱ʡ˪ʡφɟͮڂʎɟڂɟɿɿɟɂͮ́͝ڂɿ

stress caused by weather, pesticides and heavy
production

• �ʄ̿́ˍɟǵɿڂŴ́ɟ̿ڂʡˍˍ̻ڂͽʡɂ˅ˍΰڂɂ́̿̿ɟɂͮڂ˱ͽͮ̿ʡͮʡ́˱ǵˍ
deficiencies

֕Ԇԇِ
Trial case, potatoes

Conclusion
Ɨʎɟڂǵ̵̵ˍʡɂǵͮʡ́˱́ڂɿڂ�ʄ̿́ˍɟǵɿڂŴ́ɟ̿ڂ
increased the yield of tubers higher 
ͮʎǵ˱ڂԊԅڂ˪˪ڂȻΰڂԆԇِձڂƗʎɟڂ�ʄ̿́ˍɟǵɿڂŴ́ɟ̿ڂ
treatment resulted in a 9% increase of 
the gross income per hectare thanks to 
improved potato quality.

Yield distribution per size class
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